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F O REUJO RD

New Zealand has a rather chequered hÍstory in reLation to introduced plants and

animals. Some have proved most valuable, others, sLrch as gorse and rabbits. have been

dísastror.ls. Now there is a neul addition to the freshwater fish fauna of this country'

't,he European rudd.

For many years the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries has alloured no introductions

of new exotic flsh species to natural uraters due to an aurarsness of the potential hazard,

well iltustrated by the uncontroLled situation fn Australia caused by the illicit entry

of the European carp. Similarly, further imports of already established exotic specÍes

have been banned to avoid a possible introduction sf a virus or other inFectious diseases

into the Neur Zealand stocks. Now the lYlinistry itself is evaluatirrg the Chínese grass

and silver carps as weed and algae control agents, but under conditÍons of long term

strict isolation and quarantine. A considerable trade in imported ornamental aquarium

fish exists but is limited to those species that require higher sparllnÍng temperatures

than occur naturally Ín this country and imports are subject to riqíd quarantine ptocedures.

The Government has therefore vieured the int¡oduction of the ruddrurithout any in-

vestigation as to its ecological eFfect, ulith considerable alarm. lrlhile these fÍsh were

tried unsuccessfully many years ago the present introduction came to the attention of

this llinistry through newspaper'articles in 19?3, the actual date of int¡oduction being

about 1 969.

Since coming to our attehtion there have been continuous attempts to contain the

sprBad of these fish and to close the IeqaI loopholes urhich allor¡ed the situation to

continue. The rudd exist only in the northe¡n part of the No¡th Island and the b¡unt

of the actual cont¡oI of them has fallen on the Auckland Acclimatisation Society whose

officers merit special acknowledqment and thanks. lnformation is slouly gathering

about rudd ín this country, besides this report. Dr Cadwallader has a paper on the

geographical distribution ín preparation, and the fYlinistry is supporting a PhD thesis

on population dynamlcs and feeding habits of these ner entrants.

For better or worse Neul Zealand has a nc¡u, fÍsh, unwanted by aIl but a íerl in-

dividuals who ulere willing to threaten the ecological balance of our ulaters by pandering

to an indívfdual urhím. It is too early to knour if the rudd poses any major threat but

a containment programme seems to be working and it Ís a fe¡vent hope of fisheries

authorities that this is the tast uncontrolled introduction Ínto Neur Zealand.

R.ül . Little
Senlor Fisheries fYlanagement 0Fficer (Freshurater)
FiEheries fYlanagement Division
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FIG. 1 : CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF RUDD
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INTRODUClION

Rudd, Scardin_iu" erythrggh!þa!¡g (L, ), have recenLly been introduced into some

lakes in the north of the North Island (flcDoua11, l-lopkins & Flain,1975) and must noLl

be regarded as an established part of the New Zealand freshwaLer fish fauna" This

paper revieuis present knowledge of the ecology of rudd in thei¡ natural lange and

discusses the possible ecological implicatíons of their introduction into Neul Zealand.

DescrÍptions of ¡udd and its ecology may be found in most teyts on European

freshwater fishes, €.9"ltlheeIer (l?og), Muus and Dahlstr/m (t9?1) and lYlaitland (lgzz)

DI STRI BUTI ON

Rudd occur throughout Europe, includfng north-eastemEuropean U.S.S.R. ' but a¡e

absent from southern Italy and the Iberian peninsula. Their range extends through

Asia lTlinor and cent¡aI Asia and they have been reported from SiberÍa and Tu¡kestan (Regarr

'1911, Taverner'1957, Sterba 1962, Solovkina 1969). Hourever, Berg (løaA) mainbains that

they are not found east of the Urals and states that reports ofl rudd Ín Siberia are based

on confusion of rudd and roach, -B.g-!-i-L5. rutilus (L.). In the British IsIes rudd have a

flairly widespread, but haphazard distribution (lYlaittand 1972). It is probable that they

were introduced into IreIand, where they are common and usually miscatled ¡oach (lllent 1946,

Kennedy & Fitzmauríce 1974).

Rudd Ínhabit stiIl or slowly flowing ulate¡s, particularly where there is rlteed covero

and are common in the lowland plains of Europe, but also occur at altitudes up to 1829 m

in Switzertan¿ (Scnindle¡ 195?). A sub-species, S.g. ilgrdafa, occurs in northern Italy

and the Adriatic basin ([Jheeler 1969), and another, 9.g. ra"co-V!!Zg.!, is found in urestern

Rumania (fïuus and Dahlstr/m 1971),

SALINITY AND TEMPERATURE TOLERANCE

Darl-ington (ISSZ) listed the Cyprinidae as prÍmary freshuater fishes, i.e" "stríctly

confined to fresh water". Schindler (tSSZ) reported that ¡udd occur in brackish water,

and Schmitz (lgSA) found that they uere able to survÍve in the polluted German River [Jerra'

in which the chloride concentration occasionally exceeded 5g/1. Rudd inhabit estuaries

Ín Kuban, U.5.5,R., urhere their spread is limited by sa1Ínities (in terms of chlo¡ide)

of 6q/I ( Karpenko 1 966 ) .

Rudd can tolerate wide variations in uratBr tempèrature. Audige (lSZl) found that

thóy greur continuously and regularly al 14-15oC, but after fou¡ years reached orrly half

the size of r¡ri1d fish and did not mature. At'2O-21oC, th"y grew contÍnuously and became

sexually mature, and grew faster than wild fish¡ al 24-25oCr Çrowth uras irregular,

perlods of grourth alternating with periods of rest, but aftar four years they were twice

the size of wíld fÍshr at 31-32oC, they shoured precocious sexual maturity and growth uas
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very irregular, their overalì. grourth beinq Iess than that of wild fish. Karpenko (tSSe)

Found that rudd coul.d tolerate a considerable rise fn water temperature, and Varley

(lSAl) suggested that their upper lethal temperature possibly may be higher than 34oC.

Boytsov (lgll) described rudd.as thermophilous, and found that in areas of a reservoir

affected by the warm water discharged from a power station their grourth was six times

greater than in areas of the same reservoir which were not affected by the discharge.

The sub-species S.e. racovitzai is founcl only in warm springs (Zg-3¿oC) ànd fs

killed by temperatures below 2BoC (lYluus & Dahlstrfrn 197'1). Pincher (lSAl) remarkBd

that during an "average" British ulinter water temperatures were possibly below the

"feeding Iimit" of rudd, so that they ceased feeding in'.rinter. Nikolsky (lSlZ)

attrÍbuted the disappearance of rudd from the lrlhite Sea Easin to the gradua-ì. coolfng

which has occurred durlng the Last 5,000 years, Fossil remains indicate that rudci Lue¡e

once comnon in the area.

BREEDING BIOLOCY

Rudd spawn ln Iab sprin'g and summer, from April to July in the Northern Hemisphere,

when the water temperature ¡ises above t6oC (VarIey 1967, ltJheeler 1969), Spawning may

be "portion¿f",ulith two batches of eggs produced in the spaurning season, the first
batch being larger than the second batch, e.9.28,000-52,0ú0 followed by 7,000-1'1,000

(lolcit< 1967). The spawning season often is extended, and llJheeIer (ISOS) suggested tnat

this is possibly because of intermittent spawning caused by falls fn temperature which

inhibit spaurning actÍvities.

Hartley (lSAl a) suggested that the two sexes mature at the same age, and repoìted

27% of males and 32/" of females of the 3+ age group mature. In fish aged 4+, 9O/" of

males and 9Art of females u.¡ere mature. In these first two age groups in which spawning

occurs males were as numerous as flemales, but thereafter females predominated, with a

sex ratio of 1.73 females¡1 male in the spauinÍng shoals, Simila¡1y, Taverner lteSZ)

reported that about a quarter of age 3+ fish and about 90/" of age 4+ fish were mature.

He found that the breeding stock was made up of fish aged 3+, 4+ and g+, and that afte¡
the 7th year no males urere present. At low population density, when food supply is not

utilised fu11y, the proportion of females may exceed that of males by 12.9ø (NikoIsky

1969), Ka¡penko (lSOe) found that Ín Kuban waters maturity r¡as achieved at age 2+, and

in Ireland Kennedy & Fitzmaurice (19?4) found that age 1+ rudd of both sexes usually were

immature, age 2+ females ware Ímmatu¡e whereas age 2+ males were approaching maturity, and
all age 3+ fish were mature.

The fecundity of rudd varies uldely. Berg (1964) reported 96.OOO-232,000 eggs per

female' but did not indicate the size range of the flsh examined. 0ther authors reported

smaller numbersr B.Ç. 7,779-?6,352 in fish 112-190mm long (Karpenko 1966),9,482-25,O28

in físh 128-162nn long (Sedtar & Stranai 1969) and 3,5?5-98,200 lh fish .l ü-Zü mm Ionq .

Y t Y V
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(Kennedy & Fitzmaurice 1974). ltlheeler (lsgs) anrJ Bracken & Kennedy (1967) reported the

diameter of rudd egqs aB 1-1.Ann and 1.36-1.75mn¡ respectÍve1y. ZhukinskÍi & D'Yachuk

(lg1a) found that the diarneter of rudd eggs decreased wÍth an lncrease in the length of

females whereas Kennedy & Fitzmaurice (19?4) found that large fish produced bigger eggs

than small físh.

The adhesive eggs are shed on submerqed vegetation along the wate¡ margíns or on

the edges of reed banks. For example, Bracken & Kennedy (lSAl) found rudd eggs on

Fontinalis' CaLlitriche' Jgn-W.g bulbosus and othe¡ simitar plants, and Holcik (196?)

foundthemdepositedoniIJ-I.i-8.P.¡-fu''Þl@,andPo.Lqm!gqLon.5erebrov(luzl)
found rudd eggs attached to the subnerged roots of treee, mainly willows Salix a,LÞg, in

rive¡s of the Volga DeIta.

5eeì-ey (teee) and Berg (ISAA) reported that during the spawning season mature rurJd

males develop fine tubercles on the head and dorsal surface. However, other authorsr e,g.
Kennedy & Fitzmaurice (1974). have found no such structures present. HoIcik (196?) nrer'-

tioned that males appear first at the breeding sites and are followed 5-B days later by

the flemales. Svardson (tSSO) cbserved the pre-spawning behaviour of rudd in shalloLl water
(O.t-0.9m) in a lake in Sweden. Large numbe¡s of fish were involved, and an area from the

shore line to 2-3m from land and extending 100m along the shore was "crowded ruith fish",
with local aggregations near dense submerged stands of [Jlotrichia, in which the eggs urere

laid. Females (recognised by a distended abdomen) uere follouled by several maLes who

repeatedly nosed the base of the females'pectoral fins. Fish frequently brokethe water

surface, causÍng spfasning thrïughout the cou¡tship area. The shedding of eggs and sperm

was not observed. Regan (1911) mentioned that spawnlng rudd make a characte¡istic noise

by "pouting", i.e. emitting aÍr bubbles at the wate¡ surface. The effect of parasitisation
by plerocercoids of Lioula inteqLlnalis (which cause castration in cyprinids) on the

spawnÍng behaviour of rudd was examined by 0rr (tgee), 0f 200 adults taken From a

courting shoal only one was infected with L. intestinalis, whereas of the 25 adults netted
at random 56 were Ínfected.

Fertilization of rudd eggs may be as high as 97-100% under natural- conditions
(nliszka 1953a). Bracken & Kennedy (lgel) described the eggs as colourless to pale yellow,
and noted that melanophores were uell developed before hatching. The eggs hatch after
3-18 days, depending on temperature (ltlheeIer 1969, flluus & Dahlstr/n 19?1, Kennedy,&

Fitzmaurice 1974). Length at hatching varies from 4;5mm (Kryzhanovsky 1949.) Lo 5.2-5.9mm

(Bracken & Kennedy 196?). Newty hatched ¡udd possess adhesive organs on the head by means

of which they hang on the vegetatfon for the ffrst few days. They develop a surim bladder
after about tuo days and the yolk sac is absorbed by the time the Físh reach a length of
abciut 8mm (Kennedy & Fltzmaurice 1974).
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Rudd oFten sDawn at the same times and in the same situations as a number of other

cyprinids and hybridise naturally with roach Rutilus rutilus (L.), bream Abramis brama

(L.), 
"iru"r 

(or white) bream Blicca bioerkoe (1.), du"" -Le¡.lg¿ggC-e reLjlisctrg (1.), ulea¡

Al-burnus alburnus (1. ), and Danube bleak lha1ca1buryS. chalç¡tllÞs (Guldenstadt) ([ent

1944, Pincher 1947, Pavlov'1965, Pushkín 1971, fYlaÍt1and 1972). In addition, Berg (lSAq)

mentioned that hybrids of rudd and tench Tinca tinca (L.) frave been produced artiFicially.

AGE AND GROIITH

Rudd are long-lived and have been ¡ecorded up to 17 years old (Kennedy & Fitzmau¡ice

1947), with females being somewhat longer lived than males (Pincher 194?). They can be

aged by counting scale annuli. Hoffbauer (ISOS) established the annual nature oF the

annuli, and Steinmetz (t9?4) found that scale reading was reliable, and that back-

calculated lengths and actual measured lengths were very similar.

Data on growth of rudd are available f¡om throughout íts range, in Austria (Kolder

1970), Czechosl-ovakia (Frank '1959, 1962, Hol-cik 1967), Denmark (0tterstr/m 1931),

England (Hartley 194?a, b, Taverner 195?), France (Bourgeois 1961), Holtand (Steinmetz

1974) , Ireland (Kennedy & Fitzmauri ce 1974), Poland (Frank 1 962, Klimczyk-Janikowska

19?0, Stronski '19?'t), Sweden (A1m 1922) and U.S.S,R. (Karpenko 1966, Boytsov 19?1).

G¡or¡lth ¡ate varies greatly with climatic conditions and habitat. An exceptional-ly good

growth in a population is a mean length of 98mm in one year,154mm in two years and

207mm in three years, whereas poor growth may result in a mean lengt,h of 75mm after

three years and only'12Omm after six years (tllheeter 1969). Ove¡crowding may result in

stunted grouth (Harttey 1g47h: Kennedy & Fitzmaur ice 1974). Holcik (lsaz) flounc that

after the first year of life females grew faster than males, and that, when sprÍng and

summer generations were produced as a result of portional spawning, growth during the

first year rlras greater in fish of the spring generation than in fish of the summer

generatíon, although fish of the summer generation ultimately reached a Iarger sÍze.

The work of GuIin & Rudenko (tSZS) on the production of nine fish specÍes in the

eutrophic lake Demenets provides age-cIass data on growth in weight, population size,

mortality and production of ¡udd (Table 1).

FOOD

0n the basis of b::ain morphology, Evans (1931) designated rudd as visual feeders,

Usually, they feed in mÍd-water or at the surface (Hartleyl94O). In u¡inter, they cease

feeding o¡ feed very little (HartIey 1947a, Pincher 1947), so that growth slows down

or stops. Kudrinskaya (1966) reported that rudd fry have two maxima and two mÍnima in
feeding intensity over a 24h period, and that the daily food intake is about t2/" of

body weight.

F Y Y Y V
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TABLE 1 - Life History and Annual ÞroductÍon Data fo¡ Rudd in Lake Demenete

(area 6ha, mean depth 3"3m), U.S"S.R. (Atter GuIln & Rudenko 19?3)

* This figure does not include many of the snalle¡ fish in thÍs
age group.

Age
C Iass

lalcul.ated
n""?nT"tnn'

itl e f 9ht
Increment

(s)

Population
Est lmat e

lYlartality
Coefficient

Biomass
Es t i mate

(ts)
Production
Estimate

(ts)

0+

1+

2+

3+

4+

5+

6+

?+

8+

9+

10+

11+

12+

1 .32

6.11

12,46

19,93

28 ,2e

37 ,43

47,26

57. ?0

68,72

BO. 42

92.40

1 04. 88

11?,75

1.32

4 "79

6. 35

7 ,47

8. 36

9,14

o o'¿

10"44

11.02

11,52

12.46

12,48

12. E5

4,05?x

2,538

1 ,540

9D4

549

291

160

87

46

24

13

7

J

10,189

I6.

o.37 4

0,393

o,413

D"427

0.439

0.450

0"459

8.466

D.473

0. 480

0. 485

0.571

3.0

5,4

15. 5

19.2

18.1

14.7

10. 9

7.6

5.0

3,2

to

1.2

o.7

o"4

103. I

9,3

4E C

12,7

8.9

5"8

3.6

2,2

4t

o.7

o.4

o,2

8.12

0. 06

56. 9

12,3
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Hartley (t9¿0, 194?a) iound that the diet of rudd consisted mainly of insects and

plants, together with smaLl quantities oF f:1sh' moIluscs, crustaceans and diatoms.

Insects of terrestrial origin formed a substantial part of the dÍet of fish taken i¡
tree-shaded ponds, with adutt Lepidoptera making up 59/" and adult Diptera 25/. of Lhe

recognizable insects taken at one locality. PIants eaten incl.uded !]g_d!¿!g., Spi¡oqvra

and Vaucheria (Chlorophyceae), and the phanerogams Potamoqeto! and !-pelg-4!g.. Hartley

(lç¿O) remarked that rudd combine the roles ofl active carnivore and browsing herbivore,

0F the 14 fish species inhabiting Lake Harsz in PoLand, rudd fed the least on inverbebrates

(RIiszka 1953b). Phanerogams occurred in al1 rudd stomachs examined (¡istr l-engths 92-

220nn). 0ther food eaten included !l-rerg, ELodea canadensis, phytoptankton and fish.
Cihar and Frank (1958) found that planktonic animals were the princÍpal food of ludd up

to 70mm long, and that adults fed mainly on water plants. KI:'.mczyk-Janikowska (tSZO)

found that in tu¡o PoIish reservoirs the food of rudd included a wide range of Cyanophyceae,

Euglenophyceae, Chrysophyceae, Bacillariophyceae, Chlorophyceae, and also mosses, lharq,.
Equisetum, Potamoqeton and Elodea canadensis. Animals eaten included insects, crustaceans

and fish, ln Ireland, recently hatched rudd begin to fleed after about a ueek and take

mainly unicellular algae (Kennedy & Fitzmaurice 1974). At a length of 10mm they begin

to feed on Cladocera, which remain theÍr main diet for the fi¡st two years of liFe,
though chironomids and othe¡ invertebrates are eaten also. The diet of older rudd con-

sists mainly ofl insects, filamentous algae and the young shoots of vascular piants,

together with corixids, @!gg, þ!!5. and caddis Iarvae (mainly picked off the

ueeds). In a Iaboratory study of predation on Iake-dwelling triclads, Davies &

Reynoldson (lSAg) found that the highest intenslties of predation urere by fish such as

rudd, which were characteristiò of weedy habitats. trjheeler (SAg) stated that young

rudd eat mainly diatoms, algae and copepods, and that large¡ rudd are wholly carnivorous,

occasionally eating fish, usually young roach or bleak. However, detailed studíes, such

as those of Hartley (lgqO,1947a), Pliszka (tSSS¡), Klimczyk-Janikowska (tsZO) anO

Kennedy & Fitzmaurice (19?4), indicate that rudd are omnivores.

PA RAS ITES

Parasites f ound in rudd include fYlyxidium scardini , fTìvxobolus sp. , Trichodina sÞp.

(Protozoa); Dactvloqyrus sp., Diolozoon paradoxum (fTlonogenea); Diplostomum soathaceum,

Posthodisplostomum cuticola, Sphaerostoma bramae (Digenea); _Cg¡¿o¡_bflLae_i_gÞs. f-e¡¡.i¡E,;

Eubothrium sp, ' Liqula intestinalis (Cestoda); Camallanus lacust¡is (Nematoda);

Acanthocephalus anquillae, A. lucii, Pomohorhvnchus Iaevis (Acanthocephala) and Aroulus

rotraceu.S (Crustacea) (Kennedy 19?4), In addition, Lucky (lSss) recorded Neascus cu',icola

metácercariae as parasites of ludd in Czechoslovakia, In Ireland, the commonest parasites

of rudd are acanthocephalans and the trematode Posthodisplostomum g_!-t_i_cola (¡tack spot).
Rudd appear to be relatively insensitive to most bacte¡iaI diseases (Kennedy &

Fítzmauric e 1974) ,

Y Y Y V
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BEHAVIOUR

Rudd are deep bodied arrd laterally compressed, a shap characteristic of f :'.sli

inhabÍting stiIl or slow-flouring uaters (Atlee & Schmidt 1951), They are relatively
slow swÍmmers (0htmer & Schurartzkopff i95g), but shour consirJerable staying Fower (young

1962). Regan ('1911) mentioned that rudrJ form shoals and noted'that often they woulci

join shoals of bream or roach. Taverner ItSSZ) stated that rudd shoal by dayr but "seeirr

to become solitary at niqht". From underulater observations, Karst (fSOe) found that
rudd surim in pairs, smalI groups and occasÍonalJ.y in schools of up to 50 fish, the

lengths of the Fish in the Iarge schools observed being 200-300mm" The shape of the
schsol ie not f lat, but three-dimensional, with litt1e space bet,¡rFen f ish. fYlovemerits

of individuals in the school are in unison. Roach, Lench and perch, Perca fIuvjLeLLitiS, L"

were observed occasionally in rudd schools, and individual rudd sometimes uere observed

with silver bream. Aquarium observatÍons indicate that juvenile rudd (20-2zmm i.nng)

swim Ín a school at the water surface durin,3 the day and, although dispersing ancl ¡rartìy
subsiding at night, rBrTrâin urithin 0.6m of the surface (Gir.sa ltgß), Rudcl exhibil intla_
specific mutual cleaning behaviour and also form interspecifÍc facultative cleaninr¡
symbioses with varÍous other cyprinids, such as roach, b_teak and tench (nUef tSZt).

Holcik (lsal) found that in a reservoir rudd Formed small groups which stayed near
particular aleas, usually near the previous spawning areas, for most of the year..

Hourever, in September there were migrations throughout the reservoir which brought about
the mixing of different groups, Holcik explalned this behavÍour by suggesting that since
rudd feed amongst vegetation their movements depend on the avaílability of submerged

plants. In the reservoir urì'der study there were only a feul areas of submerged vegetation
and these urere separated by large unvegetat,ed open areas. lYlore extensive movements would

be expected if the vegetation was more widespread.

RELATI ONSHIPS I,ÚITH OTHER FISH SPECIES

Rudd occur in Huet,s (1949, 1954)',grayling zone", ,'barbel zone" and',bream zone,,

of European rivers, so that cohabiting Fish include mainly other cyprinids (such as

roach; tench¡ bream¡ carp, DvFrinus carpio l-. ¡ barbeL, Barbus barbus (L.); chub,
Leuciscus ceglalus 

11 .); and dace) ¡ pike, Esox Iucius (LJ¡ perch¡ eel, &ggiÀþ anquilla
(L)¡ and also trout, SaImo !¡qLta (1 .)¡ and grayling Thvmallus thymallus (1 .). Specirs.com-
posÍtions of communities in both l-otic and lentic habitats in uthÍch rudd occur are gÍven
by Pliszka (1953b), zh"din & Gerd (rees), Boytsov (tstt), serebrov (tgzt), Gutin &

Rudenko (lsls), Troitskiy (lcz¿) and Zhakov (lsza). Possible food competion between

rudd and roach has been reported by Podgornova (lsaz) and Karpent<o (tseo). Nasukhov

?sza) found that since juvenile rudd fed on the inverteb¡ate fauna of weed beds, their
diet differed markedly from that of cohabiting perch, roach, and "kutum" Rutilus frisii
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(Nordmann), all of whfch fed in open u-rater and avoided weed beds. Seeley (tOee)

stated that perch and trout feed on rudd, and Schindle¡ (tçSZ) and IrJheeIer (lSeS)

mentioned that ¡udd are an important food source For a number of predatory flsh.

In the Danube flood zone, rudd are eaten by ptke, Pike perch, wels Siluris .gÞÉ. L, 
'

and asp AspÍus asplus (L.) (Spataru 1968), and in Ireland they are taken by pike,

perch and trout (Kennedy & Fitzmaurice 1974). Hoogland et a1. (tSSZ) found that ¡udd

were taken readily by pike. In addition, they are eaten by píscivorous bi¡ds¡ con-

prising 6,6rt of the diet of cormorants in the Volga delta (Nikolsky 19ffi),

ANGL]NG AND ECONOM]C IfllPORTANCE

The flesh of rudd is bony and is not very palatable. Houeverr rudd are taken

in great quantities in easte¡n Europe, where they are ofl considerable local economic

importance (Schindler 195?, lrlheeler 1969, Opalatenko 1970). Annual catches of rudd

in Akhtaro-Grivensk estuaríes, U.5.S.R. ' comprise nearly ztrO)000 kg' and make up

30-35/" of the catches of atl flreshwater fish (Karpenko 1966). They are taken com-

mercially with seÍnes, set-nets and traps. In western Europe their chief value is

as a sporting fish and, because of their abundance, good eize (the Brítish reco¡d is

4 tb 8 o, (2,0a kq) - G¡aham 1974) and readiness to take a bait, they have consider-

able appeal to anglers (hJheeler 1969). Rudd take a variety of baii,s, but no coarse

fishx more readity takes an artificial fIy, eÍther ftoatÍng o¡ sunk (Taverner 195?,

Graham 1974).

IMPLICATIONS OF THE INTRODUCTION OF RUDD INTO NEIX ZEALAND

Although it éeems that"the original intention of llberatlng rudd in New Zealand

uas to provide angling in areas devoid of game fish or (in many new farm dams) uher'e

there were no fish at all, it is practically inevitable that rudd uril1 spread from

these waters. This may occur either by natural dispersal or as a result of further

libe¡ations, as has happened with the mosquÍto fish Gambusla affints. (Baird and

Girard) in the North Auckland area (Stot elt 1963). Since rudd can tolerate wide

variations in water temperature it seems inevitable that they will su¡vive in most

still or slow-flowing waters containing submerged vegetation suitable for their

breeding. These include farm dams, ponds, Iakes, canals and slow-flowing rive¡s and

their backwaters. The work of Boytsov (lSll) suggests that rudd wfll do patticulaFly

weII in waters receiving heated outflows from pourer stations, and their salinity

tolerance indícates that they wiIl survive in slightIy brackish waters. They thrive

in weedy habÍtats, obtaining food, breedíng sites and protection from pra.dators

amongst the uleed, and are likely to do uell in those Neru Zealand waters ln which

excessive weed growth has become a major problem.

xIn.Eu'rope the term. "coarse f'lsh't ugually

fish, excludÍng salmonids and eels, which

(Associatíon of River Authorities 19?a),

refers to those specles of freshurater

are sought after by anglers for sport

v Y Y Y
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In Neu Zealand rudd have l¡ecome established in habitats in which occur somÐ members

of the indigenous fish flamilies, Galaxiiclae, Retropinniclae, Eleotridae, l\uqilidae and

Anguillidae. The indiqenous species a¡e almost exclusively carnivorous, although JolJ"y

(SAZ) found that aJ.gae form part, of the dÍet of the lake-dweIIing smelt Ee!¡eli¡_la
Iacustris 5toke11. The larger eeLs can be considered piscivorous to some extent, but

the rest of the fish fauna Feed almost entirely on invertebrates. Since rudd are

omnivores' it is unlikely that there rilill be any great overlap Ín diets, although rudc!

and native species rnay compete for the inve¡tebrate fauna. ShouId competÍtion become

severe' the ability of rudd to eat pl,ant material uroulcl provide them with an aLte¡native
source of food not avílahle to most native species. Rudd eggs laid on marginaÌ vegetatÍon
may be consumed by eleotrids. Galaxiíds, retropinnicJs, mugilids and eleotrids may take

some rudd larvae, but eels probably will be the greatest indÍgenous predator of ruEldr

partlcularLy when the latter overwinter on the bottom. 0n the other hand, rudd are
likely to feed on free-swimminq larvaer such as those of landlocked galaxiids. As a

result ofl direct competitÍon for food andr possiblyr prerlation Ef young stages, it Ís
likely that the open-Iiving, shoaling gElaxiids and retropinníds will be the natÍve fish
most adversely affected by rudd.

Considerable debate has arisen over the possible effects of rudd on the trout Fishery
in New Zealand. 0n the one hand, it is consídered that rudd wiLl be detrimental to the

Fishery because they wilL eat trout fry and compete with trout for food. In addition,
since they will take a FIy readily, it is considered that rudd will become a nuisance in
t¡out waters by taking baits meant for trout. 0n the other hand, Ít is thought that rudd

may benefit the fishery by supþ1yin9 food fish for trr¡ut, although in urate¡s in uhich
there is abundant vegetation it has been suggested that trout will have great diffícu1ty
in catching rudd, since the latte¡ are so adept at sulimminq amongst weeds.

From a study of a rudd-trout community in a l,ile1sh reservoir, Siddiqui (tSeZ) con-

cluded that an increase in the rudd population uras likeIy to adversely affect the growth

of trout. He examined the food of'145 rudd (Zz-¡O¿mm Iong) and 129 trout (tSS-¡Semm)

and found that there were many food items ln common, including molIuscs, zooplankton,
corixids' Asellus, coleopteran adults and larvae, chironomid and t,richopteran Larvae

and, occasionally, J.eeches and aerial insects. In addition, trout i,ook dragonfly nymphs,

plecopteran nymphs and fish, rvhich rudd did not eat, uhereas rudd ate algae (with larger
fish eating relatively more aJ.gae than smaller fish) which trout did not eat. FeedÍng

behaviour and catches of fish suggested that both species Ilved in close associatÍon and

had'common feeding grounds. However, in small Irish lakes containinq both rudd and trout
Kennedy & Fitzmaurice (1974) found that rudd fry were an important food for trout, and

often became their staple diet.
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Trout feed more frequently on fish'¡hich form shoals, either permanently or

occasionall!r than on solitary species (Frcst & Brown 1967). In New Zealand, they

take small galaxiids, retropinnids and eleotrids (phillipps 1924, Smith 1959, AIlen

1961, Percival & Burnet'1963), and it seems IikeIy that s¡nall rudd will form anothe¡

food source. Larger rudd probably will be too large to be eaten by trout and might

themselves take trout fry. Research is necessary in order to predict the outcome of

rudd-trout interactions in particular waters' but it seems probable that rudd wiIl be

more successful in uraters in which trout populations are maj.ntaineci artificiallyr e.g.

Lake lrJaingata (fÍsn 1966), than in waters in which trout breed naturally. High water

temperatures mark the nort,hern limit of the range of trout in Neur Zealand (A11en 195?).

l-l.laters at the timits of the range and further north, and also some (including those

in which trout are maintained artiflicially) within the range arE more suited to cyprinids,

ruhich have higher temperature tolerances and lourer oxygen requirements than salmonids

(Downing and Me¡kens 195?, Alabaster 1971), These r¡aterq which ÍncLude the coastal

dune lakes described by Cunningham q! g!. (tsS¡) and Cunningham (195?) characteristically

are shallow, or at Ieast have shallow margins, have soft bottoms and usually contain

abundant vegetation.

Rudd are not likeIy to do well in typical trout lakes, such as laupo, urhich

characteristically are deep and have rocky bottoms. However, it is possible that, if

liberated, they may become established in shallou weedy bays ol such lakes. Further-

more, eut¡ophication, by causÍng destabilisation of salmonid communities (Christie

et a1. 1972) wil.l favour the success of such neur introductions. Fish (1963) reported

that eutrophication h'as produced "an ínferior environment" for trout in Lakes Okaro

and Ngapouri in the No¡th Island. Development of lakes from oligotrophic through

mesotrophic to eutrophic is followed by corresponding changes in the fish fauna. In

Europe, coregonids and salmonids are characteristic of oligotrophíc Iakes, perch and

pike are characteristíc of mesotrophic 1akes, uhereas a wide variety of speciesr maínly

cyprinids, are characteristic of eutrophic lakes (e11en 1949). Thus' in Neu Zealand

it seems líke1y that eutrophication, while having an adverse effect on trout' is

favouring the spread of coa¡ee fish such as perch, tench and rudd.

Rudd are hardy and can survive in water ofl poor quatity (Kennedy & Fitzmaurice

1974). Indeed, coarsre fish generally are less sensitive than trout to pollution. For

example, the threshold lethal concentratÍon ofl zinc for rudd in hard water is 2O-3Onq/I,

depending on temperature, which is four to six times greater than the threshgld con-

centratíon for trout (Alabaster 1971), Consequently, in communities containing both

coarse fish and trout, pollution is likely to adversely affect the trout populatÍon

before it affects the coarse fish population.

Y Y V V
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FISHERIES TECHNICAL REPORT

INTRODUCTION OF RUÐD, SCARDINIUS ERYTHROPHTHALMUS

INTO NEIII ZEALAND

2, FIR9T SURVEY OF A RUDD POPULATION IN NEIII ZEALAND

G.D. COATES AND 4.5. TURNER
FISHERIES MAÍ\IAGEMENT DIVISION
IYIINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES
UIELLIN.GTQN, NEU' ZEALAND

N0TEt A small number of copies of thlg report was duplÍcabed soon afte¡ the
survey fn 1973 under the tltIe "The location of Rudd (Scardinius
erythroohthalmus) in New ZeaIand", (A pp) nou, out of print. The raport
is reproduced here ulth rninor editorfal changes only.
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I NT RODU CT I ON

This report describes the first population of rudd (Scardfnius ervthroohthatmus (L.))

located in Neur Zealand by the lYlinistry of Agriculture and FÍshe¡ies. An lnvestfgatl.on

was carried out in turo coastal dune lakes to the nort,h-wes! of Auckland Ín July 1973.

The aim was to locate rudd and identify any disease Ín them.

THE HISTORY OF RUDD IN NEIX ZEALAND

The first reports of the existence of rudd fn Neu Zealand occur¡ed in 1968 but the

species is thought to have been first int¡oduced in 1964 (the Neu, Zealand Herald,

25 August 19?3). The introduction was ilIegal and the fish were not subjected to any

quarantine procedure. The distributÍon is unknouln but reports suggest that ¡udd are

present in many North Auckland lakes. An investigation In 197O by the Departmenb of

Internal Affairs failed to Iocate rudd Ín the Dargaville area.

IDENTIFICATION AND GFNERAL BIOLOGY OF RUDD

The characteristic featu¡es of ¡udd are shown Ín Fig. 1 (sae-page 2). The

head is dark green, the sides bronze and the belly uhite. The do¡sal and caudal fins
are brown' but the pectoralr pelvic and anal flns a¡e ¡¡d. The base of the petvÍc lfns
is in front of the ÌÍne of the origin of the dorsal fin. There are seven or eight
transverse scales and 40-45 Iate¡a1 line scales.

In Europe the rudd lives in shalloul warm lakes or the slow ¡unning parts of rlvers-.
It is a shoaling fish r¡rhich over-r¡rinters in deeper urater. G¡owth is slow and it
matures at tulo or three years of age. SpaurnÍng is in llay and June. Tha eggs numbering

between 100,000 and 200,000 ih each female are sticky, approximatety 1.Smm ln dfameter

and hatch in 3-'10 days depending on the temperature. The eggs are deposfted on sub-

merqed veqetation a¡d the fry remain passively attached to the plants until the yolk'
sac is consumed. The young rudd eat diatoms, algae and copepods. AduIt rudd are

omnivorous, fleeding on the leaves of most aquatic ptants, insectsr snafls and occasionally
fish eggs. The diet varÍes with the time of the year (Sicldiqui 196?). The rudd is
well knoun for its habit of joining in the spawning of other species and hybridises

wÍth bream, roach, white bream and b1eak. The flesh of rudd Ís tasteless and bony and

they are not regarded highly as sportÍng fish. Execept as specÍfed the above descrlp-

tion of the biology of rudd is taken f rom ltluus and Dahlst ún (lgZl).

NETTI NG

(",) Lake okaihau

Lake Okaihau is a dune lake 50 km north-urest of Auckland. The lake ls surrounded by

steeply sloping hills on the southern and eastern sides and flat pasture land to the

north and west. The Lake Ís approximately 5.2 ha in area and has a maxÍmum dept,h of

v V V Y
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1O-12 n (S. Haughton pers. comm.). A smatl inlet stream at the end of t,he lake appears.io

be the principal water source, No outLet was observed. The lake water was yelloLu-brourn,

posslbly the result of run-offl from the adjacent pasture.

Four giIl nets were set in an attempt to catch ruda (f i9. Z). Turo nets had 2,4 crn mesl-r

and the other two 3.5 cm mesh. The nets were left in the lake overnight for a total of
16 hours each. A'10 cm mesh gÍ11 net uras also set Ín an attempt, to capture trout. Table 1

shows ¿¡1s number of fish caught by each qilI net

TABLE 1, The Number of Flsh Caught in Gilt Net,s

Rudd

Tench

J'¡ ou t

Gill Net
I

Gill Net
2

GiLl Net.3 GilI Net
4

GÍlI Net
5

12

2

0

I

3

0

I

0

0

tJ

I

0

0

0

2

The lengths and weights of 26 of the 28 rudd captured are shown in Table2. Th¡ee hauls

urere also made urith a 61 m long seine net (6 m depth); a single rudd fry was caught (1ast
fish in TabIe 2). Difficulty uras encountered dragging the seÍne net over the unover¡ and

weedy bottom.

lJnless nerr stocks have been released each year, TabIe 2 ruould suggest that se,veral

year classes of rudå exist inuthe Iake and that this species is breeding. S. Haughton

(pers, comm.) stated that no releases of ¡udd have been made sÍnce'19?0. The stomachs

oF alI rudd over 17 crn were empty but one smaller rudd was distended with vegetable
matte¡. This consisted of filamentous algae, diatoms and phytoplankton.

AII rudd captured were examined for disease by Dr lYl. Híne of the Físhe¡ies Research

Division. No parasitic or bacte¡ial dÍseases we¡e flound.

In addition to the rudd, six tench, Tinca tinca (L.), were caught in the gilt nets.

The largest tench was 25.? cm long and weighed 155 g. Several of the tench had

parasitic nematode infections, lYlany small tench were captured ln the seine net at

the northern end of the lake. Two rainbow trout ure¡e caught ín the large gill net,

(faUfe t). One trout had a gill infection and shag u,orm in the body cavÍty. The

tr'out stomach contents consisted entirely of ffsh including the remains of rudd.
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LOCATION OF NETS IN I-AKE OKAIHAU
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TABLE 2. Lengths and trJeights of Rudd Caught in Lake 0kaihau

TABLE 3. Trout Caught in Lake Okaihau

Length

uletght

Sex

Stomach contents

ïrout 1 ïrout 2

¿t4 ,4 cn

1.49 kg

Fema 1e

one 4 cm rudd
one bu11-y

39.8 cm

0.78 k9

FemaLe (reahsorbing egss)

23 bullles

(u) Lake Kawaupaku

Lake Kauraupaku is the water rese¡voÍ¡ For Bethellsr Beach community, approximately
40 km north-west of AuckIand. Two gÍI1 nets were set overnight fn an attempt to
capture rudd suspected of havlng been fntroduced, No fish were caught.

S UMMA RY

A breedlng stock of ¡udd is pDBsent Ín Lake Okaihau, North Auckland. No disease

or parasitic infection was found in the rudd examined.

Lenqth ( cm ) txeiqht (q) Langth (cm) lxeisht ( q)

28,5

26.4

26,4

23.?

23, D

22.6

22.4

19. 0

18, ?

18. 5

14.4

18. 3

17 ,8

481

339

335

254

250

228

226

141

113

113

112

112

102

14,5

14,5

14,3

14. 0

13.9

13,5

12,7

12 ,6

12. tt

12 .1

12.1

12,O

11 .8

4.2

56

50

50

2B

2B

2?

26

26

26

26.

25

22

20

11
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RECOMMENDAT I ONS

The redistributlon of ¡udd should be prevented at least untll a scientlfic study of the

sp€cies ie undertaken and lts relationehlp with other specles clariffed. lt' has taken

ten years for a positlve conflrmation of the presenc€ of rudd in Neul Zealand and a

repetition wlth other species could be dlgaetroug. Strtct adhsrence to the legal con-

trols governfng distribution, kBBping or fmportlng exotlc flsh must be enforced.
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